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Abstract—Design process of the Wide area monitoring,
protection and control system (WAMPAC) in control rooms
consists of many project phases. Crucial part is to determine
parameters for alarms triggering and setting parameters for
control and protection modules. Integral segment is to define
key performance indices (KPIs) through verified simulation
models. Therefore, simulation scenarios were created to define
key performance indices for both normal operation events and
for various disturbances in the transmission network. Most
significant results for setting of angle stability protection
parameters are presented in this paper.

real operation historic data. Part of the work was done using
IEEE 9 bus model (IEEE9BUS) in order to get generalized
data and reference results. More detailed simulation was done
using developed Croatian transmission network model with 6
buses (CRO6BUS). Results of this network were compared
with real operational data [6]. Furthermore, results generated
with CRO6BUS model were used for WAMPAC [7] of the
Croatian system operator which is operational and in in preproduction phase. This paper elaborates on obtained KPIs
used for main and remedial criteria of angle stability
protection functions.

Index Terms--Angle protection, Key performance indices,
Transmission network, WAMPAC system.

INTRODUCTION

•

•

Monitoring and alarming purposes for each of the
transmission lines with supervision of line conditions
as first stage protection level where only alarm signals
are generated.
Protection purposes which is activated for medium
and large disturbances on line resulting in both the
alarm and command signals.

In order to adjust this multi modular protection functions
[4] extensive study and simulation work is required to obtain
key performance indices (KPIs) as a setting frame. With that
aim, in this paper, simulation of disturbances were done using
Matlab environment. Two network models [5] were
developed, which were previously tuned and validate using
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SIMULATION PLATFORM FOR ANGLE STABILITY

TABLE I.

GENERAL DATA COMPARISSON OF THE MODELS

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

IEEE9BUS
6 HV buses a
6 HV lines
3 generator buses
3 generators
3 loads
-

CRO6BUS
6 HV buses b
5 HV lines
1 generator bus
2 generators
5 loads
5 HV network equivalents
a. 230 kV high voltage bus; b. 400 kV high voltage bus

Basic scheme of the IEEE9BUS is depicted on Fig. 1.
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I.

Angle stability protection function must operate in a
complete range of possible angle instability events in a
transmission network [1]. This range starts from disturbances
that manifest in a small signal stability issues [2], progressing
to disturbances occurring during active power oscillations or
power swings in one or several transmission lines that can
cause significant change in phase values across the whole
transmission network. Finally, ending with out of step
disturbances as final stage of severity for angle instability
events. Angle stability protection functions have two main
modules [3] which are used for the following cases:

II.

Angle instability is a relatively rare event in transmission
network and therefore an extensive set of simulations had to
be done to obtain proper insights. As mentioned, two network
models alike the Chilean case study in [8] were used (Table I).
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~
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230 kV transmission lines and buses
PMU measurement simulation

Figure 1. Basic scheme of the IEEE9BUS model

In this paper, the focus was on transmission network
behavior during angle instability events. Developed
CRO6BUS model offers fully appropriate platform to perform
simulation from relay protection engineer perspective.
CRO6BUS model has high voltage network equivalents for
surrounding transmission networks as shown on Fig. 2.
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WAMPAC system. Each of the transmission lines is equipped
with measuring devices as can be seen from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
1) First criterion is voltage angle difference on one
transmission line expressed as in (1):

Δϕij = Δϕi − Δϕ j
Angle values are expressed in degrees (°).
2) Second criterion is angle speed as in (2):

Angle stability protection model

ωij =

Line 3

~
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400 kV transmission lines and buses
PMU measurement simulation

High voltage network equivalent
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Simulation scenarios are organized in five groups (Table
TABLE II.

No.

Scenarios

SIMULATIONS SCENARIOS
Remark

1.

Breaker switching b

2.

Line short circuit fault c

Three phase faults at line end

3.

Busbar short circuit fault c

Three phase faults

4.

Power swing d

Fault initiated in source or equivalent a

5.

Out of step

d

Opening and closing sequences

Fault initiated in source or equivalent a

a. CRO6BUS model has network equivalents at international lines and lower voltage
transmission network
b. Circuit breaker switched on for each line on both ends
c. Short circuit faults initiated on each line end and on each busbar
d. active power oscillations initiated in each network equivalent

KPIs definition is the focus of this research in order to
prepare first iteration of protection devices settings that
encompasses both normal operation and various disturbances
in the transmission network.
III.

PROTECTION FUNCTION MODULES

Angle stability protection functions have basic angle
protections modules as a fundamental part with addition of the
line back up protection and system line protection. Angle
stability protection must operate for a wide range of events
and ensure stable and selective response. It has to be sensitive
enough for small signal stability events such as minor
disturbances and be precise and fast enough for out of step
conditions occurrences in the transmission network.
A. Angle protection criteria
In general, angle protection has three main criteria which
use voltage angle values from PMU data collected by the

dt

(2)

3) Third criterion for angle protection is angle acceleration
on one particular transmission line as in (3):

αij =

Figure 2. Basic scheme for CRO6BUS model

II).

d (Δϕij )

Values are expressed in degrees per second (°/s).

PMU number

Angle stability function module was modeled in Matlab
and incorporated into the basic network model Special
protection schemes, out of step and transient stability function
discussions can be found in [9] and [10]. Global design for the
simulation platform was based on WAM system framework
[11] and synchrophasor devices general approach [12].

(1)

d 2 (Δϕij )
dt 2

(3)

Values for angle acceleration are degrees per second2
(°/s ). Complete angle surveillance of the network model is
established with these three simple criteria listed as in (1), (2)
and (3).
2

B. Remedial criteria
In WAMPAC systems currently available PMU data
allows the seamless creation and integration of remedial
criteria functions [13]. These functions run in parallel with
angle protection modules. Main operational issue for
additional remedial criteria is detecting and distinguishing
between the events and disturbances marked as scenarios no.1,
no.2 and no.3 from the Table II. With the aim of achieving
good response well proven current differential protection
principle expressed as in (4) was used.

ΔI ij = ΔI i − ΔI j

(4)

Since line current values are available from both
transmission line ends and whole modelled network is covered
with PMU measurements it was possible to implement such
remedial criteria functionality.
Availability of wide PMU data enables the creation of
further complex criteria like for example online tracking of
equivalent inertia of the transmission network [14]. Also, it
enables the usage of other remedial criteria like complex under
impedance criteria or simple current and voltage criteria [15].
If any of these criteria are to be used for monitoring purposes
in WAMPAC systems KPIs calculation and definition needs
to be done for them also.
C. Monitoring functionality
WAMPAC systems are especially suitable for monitoring
purposes since all of the required values are available through
one unique system which has an additional benefit of running
in parallel with protection function modules.
In general, a protection functionality continuously tracking
changes in voltage, current and power values is very important
for implementation of the angle stability functions. Voltage
changes are traced as expressed in (5):

dVi =

dVi
dt

(5)

Current changes are traced according to (6):

dI i =

dI i
dt

Angle speed values (equation (2)) for circuit breaker
operations (Fig. 5) show that network around substations no. 5
and no. 6 is relatively week.

(6)

Power changes were traced for active (7) and reactive (8) part:

dPi
dt
dQ
dQi = i
dt
dPi =

(7)
(8)

Impedance changes were traced in accordance with (9):
dZi =

IV.

dZi
dt

Figure 5. ω KPI range for breaker switching in normal operations

(9)

Angle acceleration values (equation (3)) obtained from the
same simulations process (scenario no.1) are shown on Fig. 6.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICIES (KPIS)

Simulations result analyses determines the KPIs for
various values of protection and monitoring settings
parameters. In angle protection modules angle difference
values ranges relevant for function setting can be defined as
depicted on Fig. 3.
Δφ

20° - 30°
Unacceptable
10° - 20°

Figure 6. α KPI range for breaker switching in normal operations

Demanding

Maximum values for these KPIs determines settings
parameters for some protection actions, Table III.

5° - 10°
Manageable
< 5°

TABLE III.

Acceptable
t

Figure 3. Example of four category for voltage angle difference KPIs

The values (Fig. 3) are based on previous study works [14]
for dynamic assessment issues of the transmission network.
A. KPI for breaker switching during normal operations
Simulations scenarios no.1 (Table II) gives angle values
during opening of circuit breaker on lines equipped with PMU
devices. Number of switched breakers is the same as the PMU
number (Fig. 2). Angle difference values (equation (1))
obtained from each line breaker are depicted on Fig. 4.

No.
1.
2.
3.

KPIS FOR BREAKER SWITCHING IN NORMAL OPERATIONS
KPI
Angle difference Δφ
Angle speed ω
Angle acceleration α

Maximum values
10.7 [°]
335 [°/s]
16500 [°/s2]

Values from Table III give characteristic footprint for this
kind of switching operations in the network and the general
settings similar to ones depicted on Fig. 3 can be defined.
B. KPI for lines and busbar short circuits
Short circuit disturbances KPIs values are generated from
simulations scenarios no.2 and no.3. Values for angle
difference (equation (1)) have the following values in a case of
short circuit on one of the transmission line ends (Fig .7).

Figure 4. Δφ KPI range for breaker switching in normal operations
Figure 7. Δφ KPI range for short ciruit disturbance

Values of angle speed (2) and angle acceleration (3) are
presented on Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively.

Out of step disturbance has highest maximum values (even
greater than the short circuit) of angle difference, angle speed
and angle acceleration and Table V summarizes the results of
the simulations.
Values of frequency aberrations (disturbance frequency
and frequency change) for a set of simulation scenarios for
power swing condition on lines 5 and 6 is shown in Table VI.
TABLE VI.

SIMULATIONS SCENARIOUS FOR POWER SWING CONDITION

Scenario no.

KPIs values

1. a
2. a
3. a
4. a
5. a
6. b
7. b
8. b

Figure 8. ω KPI range for short ciruit disturbance

Small disturbance:
Medium disturbance:
Large disturbance:
Medium disturbance:
Large disturbance:
Medium disturbance:
Large disturbance:
Medium disturbance:

9. b

f=1,0Hz,
f=0,6Hz,
f=0,6Hz,
f=0,8Hz,
f=0,8Hz,
f=0,6Hz,
f=0,6Hz,
f=0,8Hz,

Δf=0,03 Hz a
Δf=0,20 Hz a
Δf=0,50 Hz a
Δf=0,20 Hz a
Δf=0,50 Hz a
Δf=0,20 Hz b
Δf=0,50 Hz b
Δf=0,20 Hz b

Large disturbance: f=0,8Hz, Δf=0,50 Hz b
a. Source f oscillations is in network equivalent connected to bus 6
b. Source of oscillations is in network equivalent connected to bus 4

Simulations results for angle indicators for oscillations on
the line 5 are given in the Table VII.
TABLE VII.

Figure 9. α KPI range for short ciruit disturbance

Range for KPIs during short circuit on lines and busbars
also has a characteristic footprint (Table IV) and these KPIs
are then used for protection and alarming functions settings.
TABLE IV.
Scenario no.
1.
2.

KPIS FOR SHORT CIRCUIT DISTURBANCES
KPI values
Minimum
Maximum

Δφ [°]
66
78

ω [°/s]
3100
3900

α [°/s2]
190000
190000

It is important to note that those events and disturbances
have significant discontinuities (jumps) in measured values
trajectory. Trajectory manifests major changes in values
during the events and the angle characteristics retains these
values until the circuit breaker is opened when new value
levels are reached.
C. KPIs for power swing and out of step
Different trajectory is measured during power swing
conditions. It changes smoothly without jumps until out of
step condition is reached. In Table V limit of 30° is defined
for power swing condition serious disturbances which can
jeopardize normal operations. Footprint of angle values
expressed with equations (1), (2) and (3) manifests different
amplitudes (Table V) compared to those of other normal
operations (Table IV).
TABLE V.
Scenario No.
1.
2.

Scenario no.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Δφ [°]
0.8
8.5
27
6
18
2.5
5.4
2
4

SIMULATIONS RESULTS FOR LINE 5
ω [°/s]
2.4
16
52
16
44
5.0
11
5.0
12

Enters into relay characteristic
No
No
Yes a
No
No
No
No
No
No

a. Impedance trajectory reaches power swing reaction polygon of the protection relay

D. Additional KPIs for short circuits disturbances
Additional KPIs sets are used for remedial protection
module and for detection of the location of the disturbance.
Results from these simulations are presented through one
example scenario of a short circuit on line 3 (near bus 4).
Voltage changes (Fig. 10) were traced on line 3 and line 4
(both are connected to bus 4).

KPIS FOR POWER SWING AND OUT OF STEP
KPI values
Minimum
Maximum

Δφ [°]
< 30
180

ω [°/s]
380
17000

α [°/s2]
3000
850000

Figure 10. V/s KPI range for short ciruit disturbance

Changes in current and active power undoubtedly indicate
the location of the fault (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). Similar
footprints were generated for all short circuits simulations.

KPIs sets provide a way to timely detect important
disturbances in transmission network. Additionally, using
KPIs sets breaker switching operations can be traced and
source of the disturbance can be extrapolated for both PMU
observed and unobserved network. Therefore, definition of
KPIs is an important segment of WAMPAC system design.
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